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U.S. Agrees to Inspection to
On June 14, Soviet dele@te Valeria” Zorin proposed in a

closed meeting of the UN Disarmament Subcommittee a “two or
three yea?” s“spensio” of all ““clear tests. The s“spe”sio”
would be implemented by scientific cotirol posts to be set “p in
the US, USSR, UK %nd‘,Pacific mean areas, ” S“pervisio” of the
test ba” would be entrusted to a“ intermtioml commission re-
porting to the UN. No mention was ~de d any cut-off of fis-
sionable material prti”ction for military purposes -- a provi-
sion so”gbt by the West.

The significance and importance d the new Soviet proposal

~Y in its acceptance ti inspection as a Parantor of compliance.
This major concession to Western insistence is interpreted as a
new token of serious Soviet intent in C“rre”t disarmament “neg-
otiations. Wasbin@o” Post repotier Cklmers Roberts caUed the
USSR proposal ‘,tbe most scrims move in more tba” = decade of
disarmameti talks between East a“d West, assuming the control
mechatism offered is valid. The Soviet offer has a major point
of attraction for the US. That is the st%tioniq of i“termtioml.
inspectors, in this case motitors, within the Soviet Union. That
is Somtihing the US and its allies tive long sought and which the

_ Soviets have generally resisted. Now they are offering it in a
:pecific case ati on wbt appears to be possible terms .,>

Robetis saw the US as presented “with a monumental choice
-- whether or not to agree to end tests before either mtion has
perfected and tested tbe so-called ultimate weapon, tbe 5000-
mile intercontinental baUistic missile. . Those wbo are for and
those wbo oppose i“tiher tests appear :0 be i“ general agreemeti
that tests are vital for new weapons, including the ICBM a“d tbe
IRBM. Eve” the long-range missile could be tested with its “u-
clear warhead by deuberately shortening its range. ” Defense
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Enforce Interim Test Ban
Secretary Wilson, however, said on June 15 that be tho”gbt a“
i“termtioml ban o“ further atomic tests would not hinder US de-
velopment of the lCBM.

REACTION Tbe Washi”@o” Post comma”ted editorially: “The
Soviet Union>s proposal of a 2-year ba” o“ ““clear

testing, accompanied by an appropriate etiorcement by impec.
tion, deserves the ma% careful scrutiny. This is, .“ its face, an
extremely hopeful development. The first consideration is tht
it would relieve the world of tbe &“ger of f“rtber poisoning of
its atmosphere by radioactive fallout from experimental ““clear
explosions. That objective is cetiainly of as much concern to
the Western powers as to tbe Soviet Utio”.

“The second s“bsta”tial advatia~ in the plan is that it
wOuld put into effect a“ i“termtioml inspection system. This is
what tbe US ad other free countries have been co”tendi”g for
over a periti of many years. To be sure, the proposed itierm-
tioml commission, which would repoti to the UN Security Cou”-
Cil and GeIIeral Assembly, would have a very limited function --
to check on nuclear blasts in violation of the ,moratorium. B“t tbe
important point is to get the principle of intermtioml inspection
established. If s“ccessf”l in operation in this limited field, it
could more easily be extended to other phases of arms limitation.

‘(A third gain from such a step would be tbe breaking of the
disarmament stalemate, All tbe pOWeZS Seem committed to
the idea of taking a small first step. This Soviet proposal is a
smaller step tbn the Western statesmen want. and it will have
to be matched a~inst tbe proposal soon to be made by Harold E.
Stassen, chief of the US deleption to the Lo”do” disarmameti
talks, in collaboration with o“r allies. n

Some officials i“ London, however, according to tbe ~.
T-, fo””d the Soviet proposal otiy “mildly encouraging, V
ntii”g that many points of disagreement on the issue remain be-
tween Moscow and #a5hi”gto”. They complained tkt i“ making
the move tbe R“Ssia”s had been allowed to recover tbe initiative,
d“e to Western Squabbling over a projected US offer of a l-year
test ba” linked with a cessation of nuclear weapons prtiuction.
Tbe US proposal has yet to be made publicly, reportedly in part
because of allied compkints a“d opposition over the manner
and timing d its prelimimry disclosure to the Russians.

AN EXPLANATION AND AN APP~CIA~ON

A word may be advisable to explain the tardy appearance,
,ti slightly less than complete coverage, of this issue of tbe
?AS Newsletter. A combimtion of circumstances bas made the
Washington Wfice life “n”sually hectic during the past month.
i major factor is the impending marriage, 0“ June 29, of long-
ime secretary, tifice mamger, a“d indispensable cog, Dorothy

Higinbtiham, This is a god example of, and hence a good m-
Casio” to note, tbe dependence of tbe Newsletter, ~S of tbe
Washin@on Mfice @nerally, on Dorothy*. devoted services.
From the Washi”@on volunteers, a“d from FAS, many tban~
and best wishes to soon-to-be Mr. and Mrs. Tbetiore Osgood.

Incidentally, while “D&tyn is willing to conti””e on a part-
time basis for several motihs, it is essetiial to contin”iry i“
tbe FAS office to locate additioml help in tbe very near future.
[t will be difficult to find a new seeretary-mamger with tbe
know-bow a“d dedication required. We are already looking,
&nd invite s“ggestio”s.
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FAS and other Scientists’ Views on Test Ban
On June 12, the FAS Executive Committee amin urged the

US Goverment to seek “an intermtioml agreement prohibiting
further test explosions of krge nuclear weapons, ” under super-
vision of a UN monitoring agency. The Committee said ttit such
a ba” would “ti involve complicated inspection systems, since
explosions above the level d 100 kilotons (and perhaps much
smaller) could be detected ‘(by monitoring system? outside w-
tioml boutiaries. ” The statement appeared before the Russians
indicated their willi~ness to submit to inspection (see p. 1).

HAZARD Ntii”g that the Joint Atomic Energy COmmittee,s re-
cent hearings contributed to public evaluation of the

ptietiial danger from fallout, the Committee said: ‘<While there
is uncertainty as to the extent of the hazard, it is clear that the
three mtions Curretily involved must carefully weigh their rea-
sons for further testing of krge nuclear weapons aeinst the
damas that may be done by s“cb testing. O“ the other hand, de-
cisions re~rding limitation of future bomb testing programs
must ultimately rest on &her factors of a political and strate@c
mt”re, and the current Concetiration on the radiation bzard
problem should nti be aUowed to obscure these other considera-
tions. ” Five pointswere listed, which ar~e for a ban o> tb..
testi~ of large nuclear weapons at tbe present time:

ARGUk4E~S (1) DistinWishing between smaU and large bombs
“otiy tbe hrge bombs can be detected with as-

surance by monitoring systems outside mtioml ho””daries, and
for this reason, they are tbe otiy bombs subject to a se~-etiorc
i“g ban. The testing of krge bombs is by far the major source
of fauout rad~tio~ testing of small, ‘tactical’ weapons adds
little to already ex,sting radiation levels. ” (2)”. ..tbere is good
reason to believe t~t we already have, or can soon tive withmt
f“tiber testing, more tba” enough hrge nuclear weapons capaci-
ty to deter any p~ential aggressor. We could, utiil futiher dis -
armameti agreements are reached, cotiinue to stmkpile large
nuclear weapons, thus preserving the deterrent value of our
atomic arseml.s

(3) ‘A ban at this time might have an impotiati effect in
.Iowi”g down tbe development ti ‘refined> nuclear weapons, par-
ticukrly H-bomb warheads d a size deliverable with the inter-
continental ba~istic missile @CBM), The slowdown of develop-
meti along these lines would be at least as ~eat for the Russian
program as for our own. Petiection of this terrifying weapon
would put all countries, including our own, at the mercy of an ag-
gressor mtion that cmld launch a surprise attack a@imt which
there would be “o adequate defense. Once this weapon has been
developed and produced, it will be extremely difficult to devise
practical impection systems to disclose the stockpiles, a“d it
win be far more difficult to reach intermtioml aqeeme”t on the
detailed i“spectio” systems tbt would be necessary .,$

(4).!!TW pdetiial hzard from radimctiv= falloti.hss.be-
come a moral problem which has attracted Criticxl comment a“d
discussion from responsible people aro””d tbe world. A mora-
torium o“ large bomb tests would minimize this threat, and would
allay tbe present worldwide amiety o“er radiation hazards from
fallout. ” (5) “SO far, only 3 co””tries have produced and tested
A- and H-bombs: the US, Britain, and the USSR. Many &ber
co”tiries are building or soon wiU be building atomic piles, and
some anticipate prti”cing nuclear weapons material. In a ve~
few years, several such countries wiU be in a position to make
bombs a“d to conduct tests. The ti~er ti a worldwide cotik-
gration from a mishke” judgment or hasty act on tbe part d a
mtion armed with nuclear weapons wiU be minimized if tbe num-
ber ti mtiom possessing such weapom does nti increase.’>

AMERfCAN SCIENTISTS APPEAL

Approximately Zooo scientists signed “An appeal by Ameri-
can scietiists to the governments a“d people of the world,, for
internatioml agreement to stop nuclear bomb testing. Tbe appeal
was released to tbe press o“ June 3 by Nobel Laureate Linus
Pa”ling of Calif. Imtit”te of TechnoloW. Pauling, who ititiated
the document and arranged its mtion-wide circ”ktio” for sigm-
t“re during a 4-day periti, noted that among tbe signers were 3
No&l hureates (Pa”li”g, M“Uer, Erlan@ r), ahmt 40 members

of the Natioml Academy ti %iences, and such ,leadi~ geneticists
as M. R. Irwin, Sewall Wright, M. Demerec, R. B. Goldschmidt, -.
and L.C. hm,. Abmt tiff of the scientists who signed were
idetiif ied as bioloasts. Others were maitiy biochemists, chem-
ists or medical scientists. Tbe number of physicists was said
to be small.

Tbe fuU text of the appeal, which was forwarded to Rep.
Holifield, who cotiucted the faUOut hearings (see P. 3), fOllOws:

“We, tbe American scietiists whose wines are signed be-
low, urge tbt an interwtioml aqeemeti to stop the testing ti
nuclear bombs be made now. Eac b ““clear test spreads an added
burden of radimctive elements over every part of the world.
Each added amount of radtition causes damae to tbe health of
human bein@ all over the world ad causes &mage to tbe pool
of b“man @rm pksm such as to lead to an inmease in tbe num-
ber of serimsly defective children that.will be born in future
~“emtions.

‘So long as these wmpo”s are in the buds d only 3 powers
an agreemeti for their control is feasible. ff testinE cotiinues,
and the possession of these weapom spreads to additioml gov-
ermetis, the ti”ger of outbreak of a cataclysmic nuclear war
thrmgh..tbe rectiess action. of some irresponsible mtioml leader
will be Peatly reduced. An itiermtioml agreemeti to stop the
testing d nuclear bombs now could serve as a first step toward
a more general disarmament and the ultimate effective abolition
of nuclear weapons, averting tbe possibility of a nuclear war t~t
would be a catastrophe to all humanity.

“We have in common with our feffow men a deep concern
for the we ffare of all human bein~. As scietiists we have
howledge of tbe &n@rs involved and therefore a special re-
sponsibility to make those tingers bown. We deem it impera-
tive tht immediate action be taken to effect an idermtioml
agreement to stop the testi~ of au nuclear weapons. ”

COM~NT Science (June 14) reports refusal of many well
knmn scientists to sign the appeal. J. H. Hilde- ~~~~

brand. UNV. d Calif. chemist, commented in a letter to Pa”lin!
90U; statement tht ‘each nuclear bomb test spreads a“ added
burden of radioactive elements over every part of the world’ is
not a true indication ti the tingers in the absexe of quatiitative
comparisons with mtural radiation and current X-ray usap. . ..
Your statement goes far beyond ‘making the dangers tiown;’ it
etiers tbe reati ti itierwtioml diplomacy where a scientist
possesses no peculiar knowledge or wisdom. . .. I thiti, with Dr.
Willard F. Libby, that tbe risk to persons from radimctive faU-
o“t sb.ould be estimated a@inst the risk to human freedom d
abandoni~ Wht appears at preseti to be its main defense in a
world where itiermtioml a~eements are continually viohted.
Freedom was won for us by men wbo valued it above life; we
should preserve it even at the cost of lives. ”

Betiley Gbss, Johns Hopkins @neticist and pa fiicipant in
the National Academy’s radiation repoti of kst year, is quoted
in ~ ‘It is impotiati to ntie that this appeal does nti ask
for a “tihteral cessation d weapom testing, tit for an itierm-
tioml a~eement. Ttit, of course, is exactly what aU America=
wad if it is obtaimble with the proper precautions. Whether the

apPeal backed by the sigmtures ,of many scietiists will at the
present moment stre@ben the bands of our representatives
trying to negotiate such an agreement in Lotion, or possibly
may embarrass them, it is hard to say. ”

SCH~ITZER VS. LIBBY VS. BROWN

Dr. Albeti Schweitzer’s appeal for an end to nu$lear testing,
released tbro”gh the NorWe@an Nobel committee on April 23,
bad impact on tbe current debate commensurate with tbe world-
wide respect accorded him. Tbe full text of tbe appeal, together
with an interesting accouti of tis origf”s ~ Editor Norman Cou-
sins, appears in tbe May 18 issue of tbe Saturday Review. The
succeedi% issue (May 25) cotiains tbe text of th@ reply to
Schweitzer by AECommissioner W. F. Libby, a rebuttal to Libt
by Cal. Tech. gemhemist Harrison Brown, and further Comme&
by ~ Science Editor John Lear.. Tbe series is a lively and in-
formative review of a number of tbe facts ad complexities &
the test ban issue.
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FALLOUT HEARINGS
Fallout -- the whys and wherefores of its creation, dissem -

imtion, and assimihtion -- was the subject of recent hearings by
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. In the most complete
gatheri~ and presentation of views since fallout first fell, Rep.
Chet Holifield masterfully steered the Subcommittee through two
weeks of hearings which etied on June 7th.

Three conclusions seemed to emerge: (1) there is a great
deal of disagreement among sciedists as to the quantitative as-
pects of the radiation hazard d“e to fallout; (2) there are many
highly quatif ied scientists who feel the potential risks in nuclear
weapons testi~ are greater than suggested by formal MC state-
ments; (3) any decision rewrdi”g future weapons testing pro-
grams m“ti take acco””t of rad~tion hazard as one factor to be
weighed a~i”st the reasom for s“ch testing. Ina statement
prior to the bearings (Washi”@ on Star, May5), Commissioner
Libby summarized the AEC position in this way:

“NO scientst maintains ttit there is no risk at all from fall-
out. mat the tits show is that the risk is extremely small corn.
pared with other ris~ which are apart of eve~day life. We
must weigh this risk a@inst the risk to ourselves, our freedoms
and the Stiety of the whole free world sho”ldwe abandon tests
before achieving ineffective systemti safe~arded disarmament

There was little disagreement about the actual levelS @
faUo”t radiation towhich people are bei~ exposed. The care-
d“llycollected data tiKulp and coworkers (S-e, Feb.8,’57)
were generaUy accepted as a basis for calcuXtlons. US Weather
Bureau meteorologist Machta, however, reported titaindicatix
fallo”t deposition is “ot”ti form, asassu.medbythe~C and
many scientists, but tbat there is a stro~ tendency for localiza-
tion, particu~rly inthe notih temperate zone.

GENETIC HA~ Apanelof thecountry,s foremost experts on
hereditv (MuUer, Glass, Crow, Sturtevant)

were umnimous in their o~i~ontbat the genetic effects of radia-
tionare proportioml to dose. Mullersaid’’the number of lives
tbt will be seriously curtailed or injured throughout the world
in” f”ture generations as a result titbe tests already held is in
allprohbility in the hundreds of thousands, or miUiom, atiis
there fore enormous.” Crow @ve his Opinion tbat’’evenoneun-
necessary individual tragedy is too many and no increase in radi
ation for ay reason sho”ld occur unless it offers some compen-
sating benefit for mankind. ” In addition to effects on heredity,
W. L. Russell (&k Ridge) a.d H. Jones (U. Cal. ) both reported sig-
rnficant life-span shortening in first generation tifspring d ir-
radiated animals.

CANCER Walter Selove, pbysics professor at the U. of PenW.,
a“d C&irman Of the “ew FAS ~diation Hazards

Committee in Phikdelohia. uresetied testimony for FAS. Draw-
i~onextemive st”di~s by”;he FAScommittee ;Selove attempted
toassess tbeptietiial threat of fallout radiation to human life,
and to explore the reasons for the apparetily discortint views on
tbispoiti. Histestimony said, in part:

“T&t radiation can induce cancer is know”. Atimal exper-
iments show tbattbe number of induced t”mors is directly relat-
edtothetotalamo”nt of radiatio” given. It istruetbt these
data are Obtained with high doses of radtitiona”dit is not cer-
taintbat the results can beextrapohtedtolow doses &radiation
S“cbanextrapohtion is, on the otbertind, areasomble one and
results reported in arecent paper by E. B. Lewis -e, May
17)strongly suppofi the validity ofsuchan extrapolation inthe
case of radiation-induced Ie”kemia in ma”. Dr. Lewis’ work
suggests, in fact, ttit 5-10% ofau present cases Of leukemia
are due to normal’back~ound’ radiation reacbing the bones --
cosmic rays, and mtural radioactivity from mr surroundings
and from itiermlso”rces. If this istr”e for the cancer-like
disease, leukemia, it i.reasonable toass”metbat, for bone can-
cer as for leukemia, a fraction cf present cases is due to normal
background radiation. Tbe total number ofdeathsd”e to bone
cancer, in the U.S., is only l~th of the number d.eto leukemia,
so if we lump bone cancer and leukemia efiects together, esti-
mates of the production of these Zdiseases by radiation will nti
be far in error, even $we do not know with anyacc”racy what
fraction of bone cancer deatbs is normall yduetoback~o.nd
radiation. We therefore assume that about 10% tithe normally
occurring cases of hone cancer as well as of leukemia are due
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to backpmnd radhtion.
“If mturalback~ound dose tothebone is responsible for

5-109o of normal Ieukem& and bone cancer, then even a small
percentage increase over hckqmnd would harm ma~itiividu-
als. The averas bone dose d radiation from Sr90 derived from
tests already conducted will rise to 5-10% of mturalbackqound.
The incidence ti leukemia and bone cancer wmld cOnseque~lY
rise 1/4-17.. Since some 10million individuals in the next gener-
ation wou~normaUy die of leukemti or bone cancer (estimate
based onstatisticsfor~he US), tbis 1/4-1% increase represetis
25,000to 100,000 individuals. Thus, althmghnormaUy otiyabout
lin1500r soof all deaths (statistics for US)wouldbe due to
leukemia or bone cancer, an increasers small as l/4-l% intbis
rate still represetis many individuals.

qt maybe ntiedtht these fi~res are consistent with are-
cent estimate made bytbe ~diatio” Hazards Committee of the
British Atomic Scientists Assmiation. That Committee estimat-
ed that, subject totheassumptiontht even smaU radiation doses
prod”ce propotiiomte amounts of bo”e cancer, some 50,000
cases of bone cancer might & expected to develop as a result of
nuclear tests already carried mt.

“A West deal of apparent disagreement on the da~ers of
fallout has probably been due simply to a difference in emphasis.
The ABC has emphsized that the radiation from Srgo from tests
so far will represent otiy a few perceti increase over mbural
background radtition, onthe average, and the ARC hsfurtber
empksizedtbat tbis average increase irradiation dueto SrgO
is small compared to the additioml radtition exposure many
people receive asares”lt tiliving witbahigher backpoundra-
diation level than average, orasares.lt timedical X-rays. Rel-
ativeto other smrces of radiation, then, it is petiectlytr.etht
fallout radiatio” contributes, at the present level ti testing, otiy
a smalladditiom li”crement. On the other hnd, it can be stated
that even asmallpercetias increase over mturalbck~ound
radiation is likely to harm a considerable ““mber & individuals.”

Lewis, conclusions referred to above, which hepresetiedto
the J”ne 3 hearing, were challenged by Boston pathologist Shields
Warren whocontendedtbt, while radiation canshotien the life
spa”, cause leukemia, or induce genetic chnges, bestiU believed
defi”iteamo”nts above atbreshold were needed before timage
occurred. Five scientists testify ing on May 29 (4 of them doix
ARC-suppotied research) disa5eed on the etientto which faffmt,
principally Srgo, represetied a tizard to mankfnd, though aU
agreed there shmldbe a limit ontbe size of future bombs tested.
W. Neuman, U. Rochester bone bi~hemist, warned: “NO matter
how you slice this patiicukr batch of tits, yo. come out !vitha
@permissible) testing rati~ of a few me~tons of fission prtiucts
a year.” M. Eisenbud, bead oftbe AEC’s New York Operations
Office, however, said’’one can feel comfort that the emergency is

(Continued on Page 4, end of CO1.mn Z)
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~W FAS OFFICERS: Paul M. Doty, chemistry professor at
Harvard. waselected FAS Chairman for ‘51-58 .andtooktif ice
at the sp”ring Co””cil meeting in Washin@on (Apr.24 & 27). New
Vice -Chairman is Hans A. Bethe, CorneU physics professor.
Btih were elected hy the membership in the spring halltiting,
together with 12 new dele~tes-at-hrge to the FAS Council.

Servi~o”the l-man Executive Committee with Dtiy and
B&he are former Chairman Charles C. Price (head, Chem. Dept.,
U. Pa.), and 4 members elected bytbe Council in April: Christian
B. Atiinsen @iochem., Nat. Heart Inst.), M. Xatiey Livingston
~hys., MIT/, Daniel Steinberg @ioehem, Nat, Heart Inst .), a“d
Paul F. Zwe,fel ~hys., Knolls Atomic Power Lab.). The Exec”-
tive Committee, at its first meeti”g April 27, selected Zweifel
a“d Atiinsen, respectively, as Secretary a”d Treasurer of FAS.

NEW DELEGATES-AT-LARGE: Wayne L. Bowers ~bysics
prof., U. No. Carolim), Milto” B”rto” (them. prof., Notre Dame),
Barry Commoner (physiol. pro f., Washington U.), Robert ~rplus
~hys. prof., U. Calif,), Livingston (above), William M. Preston
khys. prof., Harvard), Eugene Rabinowitch @OtanyprOf., U.lll. ),
Frederick Reines @hys., Los Alamos Sci. Lab. ), Arthur Roberts
~hys. prof,, U. of Rochester)3 Joseph H. Rush (writer andpbysics
co”s”ltant, Boulder, Col. ), Walter SelOve ~hys. PrOf., U. Pe.m. ),
zfid Br.nc H. Ziw.m (them., Ge~eral Ele.. Reeearch Lab.).

SENATE COM~TTEE FAVORS IAEA

On June 13, the Semte Foreign Relations Committee voted
.mnimo”sly to approve US participatio” in the new Intermtioml
Atomic Energy Agency WA). The Statute now goes totbe full
Semte ior ratification, where Sen. Knowlandis reported to favor
i“setiion of a qualifying paragraph allowing US withdrawal if the
treaty is amended hy the member mtions at some future time.
Some 80mtions have indicated their support, a”d several, in-
cl”ding Russia, have already ratified the Statute. When 18coun-
tries have ratified, including three of the atomic powers, the
IAEA will become a reality.

At hearings conducted by the Foreign Relatiom Committee,
Job” S, Toll, Chairman of the Physics Dept. at the U. of Maryland,
testified for FAS on May 20. Among 8ar@mentsinsuppoti of
prompt ratification, ’’without limitations, ”Toll said the US can
only benefit from the continuing release of peacetime research
results which would be encouraged as the Agency matures. Fail-
ure to act could damage o“r rep”tationas a leading supporter of
itiermt,oml atomic cooperation, and allow Russia to pose as the
major “exponeti of peaceful development of the atom. ” He as-
sured the Semtorsttit the IAEA’s inspectio” provisions “would
“ot involve inspection cf any US facilities without our permiss ion.”
As new mtions enter the atomic field, Toll said, <’there wiUbe
increasing need for an intermtioml body to establish the neces-
sary safepardstoprote.t the world,s pop”tition. ”
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F A S FILES BR3EF IN PASSPORT CASE

FAS is filing a brief amic”s curiae i“ the case of Weldon -..
Bruce Dayton, cosmic-ray physicist, wbo was denied a passport
for travel to India in April, 254. Tbe case will be ar~ed June 28
before the US Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. FAS
patiicipation was authorized by tbe Co””cil, on recommentition
of the FAS Passport Committee. Washin@on attorney Nathan H.
David, wbo handled the ~men passport case, is again assisting
FAS, ad Harry 1. %nd, also of Washington, is Dayton’s lawyer.

The passport detial was based “on State Dept. findings of
Commutist connections -- including those with Bermrd Peters,
allepd to be a former communist and with whom ~yton wished
to work at the Tata Institute. The Department reerds the trip
as intended to further communism acd not in tbe mtional itierest.
Dayton denied the charges a@inst him in appeal prmedures. The
passport refusal was upheld in the District Court, in an opinion
which defied that any abridgement of due process was involved
in tbe failure of the Secretary of State to disclose publicly sub-
stantial cotiidenttil itiormatio” on which he based his mling.

The FAS brief is addressed to this procedural point, rather
tbn to the facts of the case. It arWes that “a passport is an in-
dispensable prereqllisite to t?avel in almost ?v.eFY fOreign.C.O..n-
try, ” that “travel restriction have their stifling effects on scien-
tific advances and on the growth of k!,ow ledge i“ &her fields, ”
and that an individual’s “exit from the country should not be defied
unless all tbe evidence aminst him is revealed. ”

FALLOUT HEAfffNGS (Cont. from Pa w 3).
not here. We ‘re talki% about something. ..many years from now. ”

AECommissioner Libby said the risk from present testing
is “small, ” a“d must be balanced against “the risk of annihiktion
which might result if we surrendered the weapons which are so
essential to, wr freedom and our actual survival. ” In a separate
statement requested by Holifield and submitted June 1, L,bby said
“cessation of tests would end shortly our development work...
It wo“ld mean that systems being developed and urgently needed ~ ~~
for o“r defense would be without the most effective warheads. ”
Physicist R. Lapp said the AEC bas repeatedly played down the
fallout hazard and withheld itiormation from ‘the public; he dmu-
mented his assetiions with quties and examples.

Selove ntied that the Nat. Academy radiation r,eport (issued
June 13, ,56) was prepared more than a year ago, new data is now
avaitible, and an “p-to-tite scientific eval.atio” of the fallout
hazard is needed. He said the AEC’s “dual responsibility” Of COn-
d“cti”g a weapons program and of evaluating the fiallmt tizard
allowed decisions in one area to ““nduly itiluence” those in tbe
other. a“d he a“estioned whether “both functions belong in the
same’agency ?’. (For copies of the hearings when print~d, write
Joint AE Colnmittee, Capitol BuildiW, Washin@on 25, D. C.)

Stanley c. Bunce
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